Steve Conway: A highly talented Vintage Style Vocalist who performs mainly Swing and Jazz but also some well chosen
Blues and Jive tunes too. Steve regularly performs throughout the UK and internationally, singing at weddings,
corporate events, private parties, Film & Television. Steve is also a firm Love Fairs’ favourite , being our resident
performer at both our Lingfield and Brighton Racecourse Antique and Vintage Fairs. steveconwaymusic.uk
Appearing: Friday 5th July 2019
Peggy Rose: Peggy Rose brings you the style and sounds of the Swinging Sixties with her combination of soulful vocals
and English charm. From Dusty to Cilla to Lulu, Peggy takes on the hits of the female icons of the era. Since training at
London Studio Centre she has worked continuously as a Singer/Dancer. She is also one third of wartime vocal harmony
trio The Victory Sisters who have performed at notable venues and events such as The Ivy London, Vintage for Victory
and 1940s themed bar Cahoots London. Peggy has performed her 60s act at The Big O Festival and sung at Biggin Hill
Festival of Flight while the Red Arrows flew overhead! Appearing: Friday 5th July 2019
The Medway Lindy Hoppers: This fantastic dance group will be showcasing a selection of dancing from the 1940's &
50's. Their toe-tapping display will have you wanting to join in within no time. There will even be free mini dance
lessons throughout the day. The Medway Lindy Hoppers run fun, friendly and affordable classes throughout the year.
medwaylindyhoppers.co.uk
Appearing: Saturday 6th July 2019
The Jazzeroos: One of the best-known jazz groups in the South East playing New Orleans & Dixieland Jazz, this versatile
ensemble are widely regarded as being amongst Europe’s finest exponents of jazz. Performing at the Antiques and
Vintage Village as a trio, previous prestigious performances include The Royal Festival Hall and The Orient Express, as
well as regularly featuring on radio and on TV, including Channel 4’s ‘Lock Stock and Two Smoking Barrels’ and the
BBC’s ‘Murder in Mind’.
Appearing: Saturday 6th July 2019
Lianna Haynes: Lianna covers an extensive range of hits from the 1950’s and 1960’s covering many genres including
rock and roll, jazz and doo-wop with timeless elegance, beautiful vocals and authenticity. She has performed all over
the UK and internationally at many vintage and private events. She was most recently asked to make her debut in Las
Vegas, and was also awarded the runner up position for Best Musical Performer at the National Vintage Awards 2014.
www.liannahaynes.com
Appearing: Sunday 7th July 2019
The Retrobates: Making sure that every toe is tapping and every hip is swinging, this amazing acoustic guitar Rock and
Roll style duo, The Retrobates, perform vintage classics from the likes of Johnny Cash & Elvis to Eddie Cochran & The
Beatles all in a cool, fun & authentic style! Previous performances include the Eurovision Song Contest and the Isle of
Wight Festival.
Appearing: Sunday 7th July 2019

